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! ACerealif vWoman's Section of The Bee
thought it was better to risk your
displeasure, to risk anything, rather
than to lose each otherA

"And we're not g6ing to let either
of you doa thing for us. We will
live on what Jim makes, even if we
half starve in the attempt," added
Beatrice, with feeling. "Why, why.
mother, you look positively glad and
if you don't fuss, dad never will,"
said Beatrice wonderingly.

Her mother took her in her arms.
Over the girl's fluffy head she faced
Jim Senior and it jvas to him rather
th.n n crirl that sh snnke. "I

PersonalSociety

it. Years ago I knew a boy, just an
average, happy sort of fellow whose
people had money enough to .send
him away to college. While he was
there he got in with a crowd of. very
rich young men and his attitude to
life and wealth was completely
changed. Before that time he had
been something of a dreamer, an
idealist, to whom a sunset, an ex-

quisite blossom or a beautiful strain
of music brought ineffable joy. There
was a girl, a lovely flawer of a girl,
whom ne had always loved. He had
kissed her : once when they Jivere
swinging together under a .budding
apple tree, with a little silver sickle
of a moon shinine in an April sky,

r
, Quaint Taffeta

-- Fashiun Camera BliAJios,

Quite the latest thine in beintr old
fashioned is this picturesque dinner-- ,
aance aressv oi jaae, green ianeia, us
hem widely! scallooed and rose be- -

of taffeta that veiled itself softly with

Walvoord-Harri- s.

The marriage of Miss Genevieve
Harris and Dr. James Walvoord
took place Saturday, July 24, in Lin-

coln, Rev. Long officiating. Mrs.
Walvoord, who formerly Jived in
Lexington, Neb., has been a nurse
at the Clarksoh hospital, --where Dr.
Walvoord is an interne. Dr. Wal-
voord attended the University of
Nebraska College of Medicine, and
is a member of Iota chapter of the
Phi Rho Sigma fraternity. Warren
Eller of Lincoln, a fraternity broth-
er of the groom, was their only at-

tendant. The couple will reside m
Omaha. ".

For Visitors.
Miss Willow O'Brien entertained

six guests at luncheon Thursday at
the Athletic club in honor of Miss
Nancy Leach of Minneapolis, who
is visiting Miss De VVeenta Conrad.

Miss Conrad entertained a party
of 23 at the matinef dance at Happy
Hollow club Thursday afternoonfor
Miss Leach and Mjss Dorothy Buck

. of Houston, Tex., who is the guest
of Miss Dorothy Guckert.

Miss Leach and Miss Buck will
share honors at a luncheon at Hap-
py Hollow "club Friday, given by
Miss Helen Rogers.. Garden flow- -,

ers will form the centerpiece and
covers will be placed for 20 .

Miss De Wcenta Conrad will en-

tertain at a dancing party at Happy
Hollow club r Saturday evening in
honor of her guests. - Miss Leach
and Miss Conrad arc classmates at
Dana Hall. . - .

' For Mra. Burnt.
Mrs. Nile Booth will entertain at

a kensington Tuesday afternoon of
next week in honor of. Mrs. W. T.
Burns of New York City. Mrs. Earl
Burkett will entertain Wednesday
afternoon at her .home for this same
visitor. '

Informal Tea.
Mrs. George L. Howell entertrewn. The bodice begin with a bit

green tulle, and.then, in capri

.Short
9torv7

SECOND BEST

By A. MARIE CRAWFORD.
She had ldved him. Only her

heart, still vibrantly-seusitiv- e to the
sound of his deep voice and the
magnetic touch of his hand, could
define how well. If he were near,
she conscious of
his presence Vet she loved her
husband, too, but it was with a far
different sort of love. Shj' loved
him with the compJacenc of mid-
dle age. She had loved Jim Lowry
with the fever, the fire and the fer-
vor of youth that ebb slowly but
surely like the .inexorable sifting of
sands in an hour glass. And now,
as fate had mockingly willed things,
Jim Lowry's son wanted to marry
her daughter and she was opposing
it because Beatrice had a "richer
suitor in the president
ot the First National bank.

She heard the murmuring voices
of Beatrice and young Jim in th
vine-weight- summer 'house and
steeled her placid heart against the
light trilling laughter of her pretty

girl. The telephone
tinkled from behind a tiny, volum-
inously skirted figure that hid it
from view. Carolyn Morrison sat
down before her desk and lifted the
receiver to her ear. "Hello!" she
called clearly.

"How are you, Carolyn?" asked
a deep masculine voice.

Her breathing quickened a little.
Even after 25 years his voice had
power to stir the ghostly echoes of
that magic, far-aw- spring time of
life. I,

"How do you do?" she managed
at last.

"May I see you for a little while
this evening, about our children, you
know?" 'I will be clad to see vou. of
course." she told him cordially,' "but
my husband is ,out of town so that
nothing definite can be arranged."

"Perhaps we can talk things oer
and come to some understanding,"
he volunteered eagerly.;

"I'm willing to try; Will you be
here about 8?" -

"Promptly," he said." "Thank you,
Carolyn." ,,

--.Jim Junior stayed to dinner and
when the young people heard the
welcome news that their; affair was
to be discussed, they begged to go
ridmg in Beatrice's smart little road-
ster. ' .

"Oh, mother, them's a moon,',' ar-

gued Beatrice, her clinging young
arms close. "A great big, gorgeous
moon that looks like a mammoth
Chinese lantern, brilliantly yellow)
And the roads are lined with honey-suckle'i-

full bloom. , You remem-
ber, mother, how sweet it used 'to
smell on moonlight nights when you
were a girl and went riding."

At length Carolyn gave in. , "Be
back at 9!" she admonished sternly.
"Your father wouldn't like it a bit
if he were here." '

"He's forgotten what it is to be
young, but you, O mother, you'll
always remember. You're that kind!"
flattered the pretty young thing, her
dark eyes rougish under the soft
tarn. : '
'Carolyn stopped before a hall mir-

ror and patte'd her graying hair soft-
ly about her ears. She had put on
a modishly cit crepe gown that
clung a little arid failed to exagger-
ate the slight roundness of figure
that time was relentlessly adding to
her body. She wanted to go upstairs
and powde'r her nose and ad,d a touch
of color to her cheeks, but memory
argued against it. It did not matter
hiaw sheappeared to Jim Lowry. It
hair not mattered even ii tl)ose lost
years whenjhejr heart had been so
suddenly crushed within' her when
he had nonchalantly announced his
engagement to a very rich girl inr'a
neighboring city. So, a little later,
she went to the door in answer to
his ring knowing that she could have
lookedrmuch better if she had cared
to try.' y"Lack of money is the aply thing
you hold against my boy marrying
Beatrice, is it not, Carolyn?" he
asked when they iwere sealed. He,
was not going to beat around the
bush. That was evident.

The woman twisted a ,heavy ring
on her finger before'reptying. Even
then she resorted to ' a subterfuge.
"They're too young to know their
own minds," she evaded.

"Jim is surequite sure." ie asr
sured her. "Hewill never love any-

body as he loves - Beatrice. I One
loves only once like that." vv

-

The heartache that 25 years had
failed to wholly heal was in her
bitter answer: "That is a beautifully
ideajistic statement, Jim, but obser-
vation, experience and time teach us
thai men love as the wind blows,
hither and thither at will."

"You don't believe that." His gray
eyes looked straight at her, pene-
tratingly.

"I know it." She was obdurate.
"I am going to tell you a little

story," he said. "Perhaps you will
change your mind about the fickle-

ness of men when you have heard
i

The scientific blendmcr of

I Naturally Sweet .

H i i t T

snouiaDe aiosen
intnese aaysior t
high priced suar,

GrapeNaisi
pleases, bothjforJits delhtfuf
flavor and its real '

economy.

GrapesNuts,
Contains Its Ovm sugar

Greatest. fMtres
Sale Omaha Has Ha

in Months Katurda

Union Outfitting C(

Special Purchase Makes
Possible to Secure a Fell

Mattress at a Saving.

Each Mattress Is. Well Bn
and There Is Practical!

x Every Wanted Style.

' In view of the high mark
price of cotton and cotton mat
rials, it is certain that only by
Special Purchase of the fii
magnitude could mattceBses
sold for as little as the Uni,
Outfitting Company has
nounced for its sale next Sati
day.

The Sale Prices are . a f
THIRD less than you would or
narily pay and there is prac,
cally every wanted style fr
the plain felt top to the all t
mattress with roll edge to choc
from..

The sale again brings convii
ing evidence of the ever-incr- e

ing Buying Power of the Uni
Outfitting Company and its at
ity to lower prices because of
economic methods of operati
and location out of the Hi
Rent District. iAs always, y
makfe your own terms.

aaaaaaaasa '

LVKO Is sold In orfalnal ash.
aaaa anlv. Ilka alatur a

Muss sl I substitutes.

Heat
Prostrations t

occur most frequently
with those in a run-

down, weakened cond-
ition; who are nervously

and physically exhaust-
ed. It will pay you to keep
in trim these hot days by
taking

The Great General Ton
Sold By All Rmliablm Draft iH

Sole Manufacturers:
LYKO MEDICINE COMPA)
New York Kansas City, ,

t - sale by Beaton Drug Company,
and Farnam Sts., and all retail drug

- ADVERTISEMENT t

ITCHING TORTU

Use Antiseptic Liquid
There is one remedy that sek

fails to stop tlchirig torture and rel
skin irritation and that makes the t

soft, clear and healthy.
Any druggist can supply you

Zemo, which generally overcomes
diseases. Eczema, itch, pimples, rat
blackheads,, in most cases give
tp Zemo. Frequently, minor biemi

disappear overnight. Itching ust
stops instantly. Zemo is a safe, r
septic liquid, clean, easy to use j

dependable. It costs only 35c; an e
large bottle, $1.00. It will not stat
not greasyor sticky and is positt
Safe for tender, sensitive skins, j

The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland, O.

Read The BeeWant Ads-Bri- njr

Results.

ADVERTISEMENT

rnaehpa. flaa anrl ant. m a. .,M l.
discovery Pesky"Tevils Quietus "P. i

A 85c package of P. D. Q. and
quart, enough to kill a million' b
roaches, fleas and cooties and a
same time destroy their ,ggs.

Impossible for them to exist, wi
P. Q. is properly used. Free,
spout in,very package to get the
devils 1p the
save the juice.

Special Hospital and Hotel sis t
makes five gallons of P. D. Q. your!
gist has it or can get it for yon.
by Sherman It McConnell Drug o
all other leading druggists. Omaha?

si

.(Ull v . ' fs. ' - l
am glad, glad that you are to have

? ... . .. -- r,:rthe best, tne very oesr love oi ujc,
she whispred. '

Lives' Near Lake,
.Had Never

v
Seen It

A woman was discovered in Gary,
Ind., the other day. by a Y. W. C. A.
worker among foreign-speakin- g peo-

ple, who had never seen a lake.And
Gary is on Lake Michigan. The
lady in question,

(
however, lived witli

her husband and family on the south
side of the city and had not hap-

pened to travel that tar- - This in-

formation with other facts similarly
astounding wa brought to light
when an' .effort was made recently
by the Y. W. C. A. department for
foreign-bor- n women to arrange
short summer outings for women
and their children. The Gary asso
nation has rented a cottage on the
Lake fronOwhich accommodates two
families at once and is scheduled for
the entire summer for foreign-speakin- g

women, some ot whom have not
had a vacation ia years.

ADVERTISEMENT

FRECKLES
Don't Hide Thent With a Veil; He- -

move Them With Othine
Double Strength.

This preparation for trie removal
of freckles is usually so successful
in removing freckles and giving a
clear, beautiful complexion that it
is sold under guarantee to refund
the money if it fails.

Don t hide your freckles under a
veil; get an ounce of Othine and
remove them. Even the first few
applications should show a wonder-
ful improvement, some of the light- -

r i , a- - ler irec&ies vaiusninK entirely.
Be sure to ask the druggist for

the double strength Othine : it is
this that is sold on the money-bac- k

guarantee.

AJJVEBTISEMENT

Teamster's Life Saved
Write' Letter That is Worth Read-

ing Very Carefully,
Peterson Ointment Co., Inc., Buffalo, N.

Y.: I was afflicted with a very severe
sore on mjr lev for years. I am a team
ster. I tried all medicines and salves, but
without success. I tried doctors, but they
failed to cure me. I couldn't sleep for
many nights from pain. Doctors said 1

rrald not live for more than two years, j

Peterson's Ointment was reeoni- -,

mended to me and by Ms use the sore was
entirely healed. Thankfully yours. Will
iam Haase, Wast Park. Ohio. March 22,
181 IS, care Fi G. Kelts, Box 199.

Teterson savs : I am nroud of the
above letter and have hundreds of others
that tell of wonderful'. cures of Ectema,
Piles and Skin Diseases."

Peterson's Ointntent is 60 cents a Wee
box at all drus&fsts, and there isn't a
broad-minde- d dniKgMst in America that
won't praise it. Mail orders filled by Pet
erson Ointment Co., Inc., Buffalo, N. T

Sherman & McConnell Drug Co. will
supply you. , ,

ADVERTISEMENT
'il.ilt:ii:i!iluliiliiiiliiiiliiliiliiliiliiliili!liiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiii;

DRYF00T
s . There Is na uae suffering with s
; sots, sweaty, burninr, achint. tired, :: tender, swollen feet or offensive ?
5 odors. Get a x. bottle of Dry "
" Foot Antiseptic Lotion of your dms- - "

cist, put it In a 4 --ounce bottle, fill
it up with water and apply thla
diluted solution to your feet. It j

5 will instantly relieve the feverish s
S and tender condition, prevent and i
5 destroy odors of perspiration. i
m l . a
'iMiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinti,"

ADVERTISEMENT

The Easiest Way"
To End Dandruff

There is one sure way that nTver-
raiis to remove dandruff completely
and that is to dissolve it. This de-

stroy it entirely. To do this, just
pet about four ounces of .plain, or-
dinary liquid arvon; apply it at
night when retiring; use enough to
moisten the scalp ana rub it in
gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of
your dandruff wiik. be trone. and
three-o- r four more applications willi'

wiuirici; uiawivv a.uu ciiiireiy as-str-

every single sign and trace of
it, no matter how much dandruff
you may have.

Vou will find, too, that all itchingand digging of the scalp will stop
instantly, and your hair will, be fluf-
fy, lustrous, glossy, silky and soft,
and look and feel a hundred times
better.

You ctwi get liquid arvon at any
drug store. It is inexpensive, and
four ounces is all you will need.
This simple remedy , has never been
known to fail.

ADVERTISEMENT

PESKY
Bedbnss lay an arsge of seven eggi

per day. Under favorable eonditiona they
hatch in five days of which two-thir-

are females. They mature to adult 4xe
and ara capable of laying-- in foqr weeks.
How many bedbugs would you have in a
year if you left one female or egg-- unmo-
lested for oar year t To rid the peskybedbuff. von ran mmm

V is to use a preparation that will kill
the eggs aa well as the live ones. T. D.
Q. has seen demonstrated by the . leading
Hospitals, Hotels and Rdilroad Companies
that the eafest and most economical way
to stop . future generations of bedbugs,

Clubdorp
Children's Outing. '

The Scottish, Rite Woman's cliib
will give a picnic for the childnen
of members at Hanscom park Fri-

day. Mrs.JZora D. Clark is chair-
man of arrangementa.

, ' H;e, L. P. Club.
The H. E. L. P. ctu'b' will nieet

Friday evening at the Social Setkle-me- nt

house, i ,
Truth Center.

Omaha Truth Center will meet
Friday; 8 p. m., in room 302, Pat-
terson block, Seventeenth and Far-na- m

streets. Francis Gable of Lin-

coln, leader.
t )

. Picnic.
Members of the music department

of the Omaha Woman's club and
their children will meet at Krug park
Friday at 10 a. m. for a basket pic-
nic. '

. Baptist Quarterly.
The Woman's Baptist quarterly,

comprising the churches of .Omaha,
and Council Bluffs, will meet Fri-

day at the Grace Baptist church.
Tenth and Arbor streets, at 10:30i

m.
Miss Hetty Evans of the Baptist

Missionary school of Chicago will
be one of the SDeakers.

Luncheon will be served following;!
the meeting.

Chautauqua Notes.
The Dundee circle recently elected

the following officers for the eisujng
year: Mrs. I: H. Arey, president
Mrs. J. H. Morton, vice president
Mrs. Fred Elliott, jr., secretary, arud
Mrs. Heen K. Morton, leaden

The work in. all chautauqua cir-
cles will begin the first week-- ' in
October, the Dundee circle meeting
Wednesday, October & The subject
for the year's work will be "Modecn
Fbropeari Year." The followimg
books will he studied: "History of
France," by William Stearns Daws;
"Spanish Highways and Byways,"
by Kath erine Lee Bates, professor
at Wellesley; "The New Italy," by
Helen Zimmern and Antonio Agres-t- i;

"Creative Chemistry," by v Edwin
G Slosson. '

v

HUSBAND
New Phase of -

oj a Wife
cider I find that he more and more-
depends upon me to avert it front
him. .

What Dicky Asked
Characteristically, he made no

apology or anything he had said or
done, but spoke in as casual and
friendly a manner as if there had
been rto friction between us.

'Is she really in an awful wax?
Perhaps I'd better not go in, then.
I'll just put this crip outside the
door and then beat it until she gets

little calmed down."
I forced 'tiack the smile which

quirked my lips, and spoke in a tone
as casual as his own.

"Very well, I'll fix it up for you if
you'll save" me the trouble Ipf getting
out those'people to breakfast in the
drawing room. ,.

(Continued Tomorrow.)

Sifter of Anna Pavlowa
Waitress in New Yorky

Cafeteria.
The sister of Anna Pavlowa, the

famous Russian dancer,, is serving
foCd in a Y. W. C. A. cafeteria in
New York City, while she, awaits the
arrival of her sister, with whom she
is to go on. a dancing tour this fall
Madam Papova, as she is called, and
fcer well-know- n sister are the only
remaining members of a family of
nine, the others, including father,
mother and seven brothers, having
been killed during the war. Madam
Papova was brought to the United
States from Rusgia by the Red
Cross and has been with the Inter-
national institute of the Y. W. C. A.
since her arrival.

( tew Woman Lawmaker.
From Hungary comes the news of

the election of a woman, Frau Mar-
garet Schlachta, to the national as-

sembly. She is the first woman
member to have' this honor given
her.'

jij;-- . Gwendoline Farter, who in
herited a fortune of several million
dollars from her father, the late Sir
George Farrar, thevRand millionaire
who wag one of those sentenced to
death by. Boers for taking part ii
the Jameson .Raid, is one ' young
woman who can keep a secret. Foi
more than a year Miss Farrar has
reen-appeari- ng on the London stage
and only recently was her identity
discovered by accident.

Foreign Exchange.
American State Bank, j
18th and Farnain Sts. Adv.

ADVERTISEMENT

T HOME DOCTORS

is what women are called who all
over this broad land make their an-
nual collections of roots and herbs,
and rely upon recipes which our
piopeer mothers found dependable
for different family ailments. In
one of these recipes Lydia E. Phtk-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound had its
origin, and so successful has it
proved that there is hardly a city,
town or hamlet in America where
some woman who has been restored
te health by its use doesjjpt reside.

ADVERTISEMENT

Shxrpens Vision
Its a system of treating the eyes at
home; is practised daily by hundreds
of thousands of people with great
satisfaction. The Bon-Opt- o system
quickly relieves inflammation of the
yes and lids. It cleanses, soothds,

and rests tired, dusty, work.gfiRsjned
eves and is a help to 'better eye- -,

sight Ask your druggist He
knows. He will refund your money
without question, if you are dis-
satisfied. There is no nth:- - homi
eya treatment like UON-Or- r-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles TM Stewart
leave Saturday for a trip, to Yellow-
stone NationaJ park.

V a - 1

, Mr.' and Mrs. Moshier Colpetzer
expect to leave some time in August
for White Bear lake.Minnesota.

Louise Jansen Wylie is sunimer-in- g

at Long Beach, Cal. She will
return homesabout September 5.

R. M. Harris and Dr. F. T. Wearne
will return Friday from northern
Canada,where the? spent a montn.

Mrs. Arthur Remington, who has
been in Grand Rapids, Mich., since
July 1, "will not return to Omaha un-

til fall.

Miss Helen Walker leaves the first
of the week for Whitman, Neb.,
where she will spend a month on a
ranch.

v -

Mrs. A. L. Reed and daughters
lef' Wednesday "evening for the east,
where they will spend the remainder
of the summer. ,""

Mrs. G. W. Noble and daughters,
Martha and Genene, leac Sunday
for Estes Park, Colo. where they
will spend the remainder of the sum-
mer. a.

Kirs. Herman Kountze of New
York City, formerly of Omaha, is at
Spring Lake, N. J., where she has
rented a cottage; for the summer
months. ' ,:

Mr. and Mrs. John fJhadwick of
New York City arrive Monday to
spend two weeks with Mr. Chad- -

wick's parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
C Chadwick. r I

Mrs. Frank Colpetzer gives up her
apartment Friday and will move to
the - Blackstone. Mr. and Mrs.
David Baum take the apartment oc-

cupied by Mrs. Colpetzer in the Col-
bert. 'i

Omahans who have registered at
the Hotel McAlpin, New York, dur-

ing the past week included Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Linquist, Mr. and Mrs.
F. W: Pfleging, Mrs. Ed Garpidee,
Miss Elizabeth Crowe, Miss Nellie
Buckely, C. GJFralick and E. S:
Bates.

HOLDING A
Adele Garrison's

' Revelations
How Madge Contrived to "Handle'

Dicky. ' ..p
I am very sorry, Miss Brown,"

Hugh Grantland's voice was Em-

barrassed but firm, "but this milk
belongs absolutely to Mrs. Graham
for her baby. Her package of food
has been mislaid, and the little child
has nothing to eit ' Of course, the
mat,ter is in her hands entirely, but
I should strongly advise her to keep
every drop of that milk which the a
baby does not want this morning
until thfc diner is put on. You, see,
"turning to me, "the traffic is Sjuite
heavy for this time "ef year, and the
diner may be crowded even . after
it gets here." ' .

Rita Brown's colossal self-conc-

collapsed as quickly as an inflated
toy balloon. But there was an al-

most venomous gleam in her eyes as
she. glanced at me. To her peculiar
temperament the slighting of her re-

quest for the comfort of another
woman was an unpardonable sin.
She opened her mouth to speak and
closed . tt again as Dicky's voice .

sounded coldly behind us: v

"This is. most charming hospital-
ity, Major Grantland, . but ' you are
strangely misinformed. Mrs Gra-
ham's package of food for the bVby,
has not been mislaid. I hJve it safely
here, therefore wc shall not need to
trouble you."

The cool insolence of his tone was'
unmistakable. I heard the quick in-

take of Major Grantland's breath,
say the grim line tighten around his
mouth, and knew that he was fight-

ing the impulse to strike the sneer
from Dicky's face. I sawlso the
impisk amusement" upon Rita
Brown's face, and the sight put the
match ' to the blaze of my

'
anger

against Dicky's unreasoning! un- -
cenetous conduct. .

"On the contrary. Major Grant-land,- "

I said smoothly.and the (Effort
I made to keep my voice from
)remb'.ing turned me fairly faint, 'I
Ho need to trouble vou. Junior was

sreuing wnen x icn mm uci-ub- c mc j

j was hungry. By , this time, he is
probably crying himself trito a fever,
I will take this cup of hot milk to
him at once. Dicky, plesse bring
that grip 'along with you to mother's
drawing.fbom." - ' .

T kneJw there was in my voic the
note of authority acquired by most
wives when matters . affecting a
child are in question. I had no
idea my husband would react to it, I
knew that he was as apt to dash the
cup of milk frony my hand as he
was 'to obey my request. " But to
my infinite relief Re stepped "aside,

for me to pass out of the drawing
room and followed me down the
aisle with apparent equanimity.

I Madge Thinks Quickly."
"Oh, people!" Rita Brown called

cheerily behind us, "I know what
we'll do. We'll hive a breakfast
party now that the baby doesn't need
the food. Spread the word, ! will

ycu, to the Durkees and the Fairfax
girls, and while you're gone Major
Grantland and I will lay the table."

Dicky deigned no answer, but I
heafd a muttered oath as he strode
along behind me, and the sound
nerved me to call back with equal
cheeriness: v

"All right We'll be there."
"Like the devil we will!" Dicky's

pace increased until he had ranged
alongside, of m.e, and he clutched my
arm as he spoke. "See here, Madge."

"Look out!" I said sharply, "or
you'll spill this milk for Junior, and
I shouldn't want to be in your shoes
if you did that. MetheVs been on
the "warpath for two hours over trie
baby's missing food. She thought
you "hid put it in her room and she
has' torn the place to pieces looking
for it." .

I had purposely exaggerated Al-

most misrepresented things but I
could not refrain from '

using the
weapon. Fate had put into my hand.
If there is'.anythingupon the face
cf this old earth Dicky dreads it is
his itwlhw'i an per. pnd as beBTOwS

.and after, that he felt as if," he hesi
tated for a second, "as it sne reauy
belonged to him.She had given her
young heart upon her lips and he
was wise enough to know."

Carolyn stirred restlessly,,' as HI
the story did not interest her.

"While he was away at college,
he came to know intimately the idle
sons of very rich men, as I told
you, and little by little, almost im-

perceptibly, his attitude to life be-

gan to change. Money 1 -- The power
that money gives began to obsess
his thoughts and so deeply did he
become intoxicated with a dream of
money and power that he resolutely
sacrificed his love, his happiness
in the girl, the girl herself, and be-

gan to look about him with the firm
determination to marry for money
alone. Fate threw the daughter of
asrich man in his way and laughing
to hide the tears in his heart he
told the girl he had -- always loved,
told her before a crowd of their
friends. He can never live long
enough to forget the stricken look
in her eyes, the little fluttering hand
that she pressed close to Ker breast.
Life paid him back in his own coin.
He speculated,, grew richer and
richer in a feverish desire to forget
all that he might have had, if He had
played fair. His wife died. Busi-

ness ventures failed and he came to
middle age with only enough money
to live comfortably, but he taught
his son real Values, taught Him that
z. man loves deeply, wholeheartedly,
honestly but once, and if he marries
that best love, he has something
priceless that princes and potentates
may well envy him. Contentment!
The boy's mother left him a fortune,
but the boy's father, pueposely, kept
him ignorant of it. So, if it is only
money that is keeping you from, giv-

ing your consent to Jim's marriage
to Beatrice, 1 can safely say that he
can offer her everything. in the
world a girl could desire. I have
never touched a penny that Jim's
mother left him and he himself does
,not know that he is a very rich
man. So you have heard my sory,
Carolyn. Has if altered your view?"

She looked up at him understand-
ing for the first time since the
night --when he had announced his
engagement to the girl be married.
Her ftyes were smarting with tears,
tears for herself and for him. How
curiously woven, the dull fabric of
their lives! Now there was to be
added the love of their children to
give it color, to make it glow with
the happiness of fulfillment

There was the grinding of a brake
on' the drivewayl eager, v running
feet! Beatrice aha Jim Jufior fair-

ly burst into the room. '

At the doorway, the girf hesitated,
hung back for a second. Young Jim
put his arm around-h- er possessively,
proudly. There was a look in his
eyes that brought Carolyn and Jim
Senior to their feet. "We we're
married." said vounsr Jim bravel
"And oh, we are so happy! It wasn't
the way we wanted'to do it but we

ADVERTISEMENT

SAY "DIAMOND DYES"

Don't streak or ruin your materialfa
ooor dye. Insist on "Diamond Dyes,

Easy directions in package.

"FREEZONE"

Lift-O- ff Corns! No Pain I

TO
Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little

Ffeezone on an aching corn, instant
ly that corn stops hurting; then
shortly you lift it right off with fin-

gers. Truly!
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle?

of Freezone for a few cents, suf-
ficient to rehiove every bad corn,
soft corn, or corn between the toes,
arid the calluses, without-sorene- ss or
irritation. ,

reliable vegetable remedies

Seto HaMhaiMiM
CniACEA DRUG COMPANY

City. ate.
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tained informally at her home
Thursday afternoon. Garden
ers 1 decorated the rooms and - 10

guests were entertained.

Field 'Club
Misses Mary Irene and Jane Pul-ve- r,

small daughters of Dr. and Mrs.
J. E. Pulver, will give an afternoon
party Friday at the Field .club.

Country Club
i

- Mrs. W. A. C Johnson entertained
informally at luncheon, Thursday,
at the Country club for five guests.

The Last Daytot Bow-e-n

Big July Clearance
Sale to Be Distinguished
y Peerlest Value-Givin- g.

, The few remaining days shall
be the "Biggest Days" of this
sale. .

The Value Offered Will
Make It $o.

Heed these opportunities for

saving; they cannot come again
for many months. . x

Buy Your Furniture 'and
' '
Homefurnishings

JhitWeek.
Here is furniture for every

room In your home; tbo 'quality,
is guaranteed; the prices, in"

many instances, are less than fac-

tory cost, ( i

.....v, . V. ;
'

- .'"
'

. '

' Courteous Treatment
" Sincere Service

Prompt Deliveries.
1 1 ii

'. Monsieur and Madame ,

slanco de Primo
Announce

K A - a Weeks Summer
Course for Voice Culture
and Piano. - S

For Applicatlena
Phone Walnut 1016

ADVERTlSKMEJfT

To Keep Skin Fresh and
Fine These HeatettDays

It mold h . maeh better for th kin
if - HttU . eremm. powder r . rouce

. ned dorins the heated term. Mixed with
perspiration, duet end trine, these thinaa

. are aarthine hat bmatiiyinjr- - Ordinary
Biereoliaed wu will do mora : for the
complexion, and without .airing an oily,
treaked, (potted or pasty appearance. It.' ia the ideal application for the season, as

it not only keeps the pores clean, but
daily removes particles of scarf skin which
have been soiled by dirt or weather. By
constantly keep Ins; the complexion clear,
white, satiny, it does mora toward

a yoothfal countenance than any
of the arta er artifices commonly, em--- -.

ployed. One ounce of merselised wax, co-

ntainable at any draistore, . will completely
reacvate the worst complexion. .. It is ap-
plied at mxht lika cold cream and washed
off ia the mornin. There's nothina bet- -:

ter lor Unas, freckled w reddened ikias.

cious mood, trimmed jtseit witn
shimmering strands of crystal beads.

Happy Hollow
Miss Ellen Frances Bradshaw en-

tertained, 10 guests at luncheon
Thursday at The Happy Hollow club
in honor of Miss Crystal Askew of
Little Rock, Ark., who is visiting at
the home of P. D." Askew. Covers
were placed for 10.

Others entertaining at luncheon
Thursday at the Happy Hollow club
were Mesdames P, F. Peterson,, who
had five guests; Joseph Polcar, four;
H. I. Adams, four;-

-

P. D. Mathews,
five; and C. F. Weller, four.

Mrs. J. H. Conrad had 10 guests
during the intermission, Thursday,
atthe Happy HolloYv club and Mrs.
Will P. Graham he'd efght.

What's What
By' HELEN DECIE

Here tsa type encountered every-
where in America, and, unfortunate-- ,
ly, too often representing America
abrbad-i-th- e woman who is "boss of
the house," and only too willing to
be boss- of the whole street.

"Push" may be a good business
maxim, but pushers who literally el-

bow their v wayt v through crowded
thoroughfares serve- - only to halt
business.- ,

The woman in' the picture, ignor-
ing every, right of way,, is probably
unconscious (!f her gross rudeness.
She has but one-- , idea in mind to
force ahead in a frantic hurryto her
destination, even though that may
be but an idle chair in a department
store waiting room. - -

(Copyright. 11'. by Public Ledger Co.)

' For Awkward Girl.
TTJT-

Half an hour's daily practice oh
the mandolin, will produce remarkr
able changes in an awkward girl.
41 er arms ana nan as are always a
sore trial to her when she is at the
school aire, and though exercises
help, they do not always impart that
lightness and delicacy which comes
of much-mandoli- n playing. Besides-learnin- g

to be graceful with her
hands and arms, the young girl
learns how to. sit, in attractive posi-
tions and how to make herself the
center jot a picture.

ADVERTISEMENT.

"DANDERINE"

Stops Hair Coming Out ;
' Doubles its Beauty.

A few cents ' buvs "Danderine.
After an applicaifon-6- f "Danderine"
you can not find.a.fallen hair r any
dandruff, besides every hair shows
new life, vigor, brightness, more
color and thickness, - .

of benefit to persons who suffer from -

Nervousness Sleeplessness
Depression Loss of Appetite
Brain Fan Digestive Troubles

Slow Recovery from Influenza, and Kindred Ailments'

Are you run down? Are you irritable? Are you overworked? Then

toy this approved remedy and satisfy yourself of its
'

beneficial

ingredients.

Briacea it told in'orifinal
16-o- z. bottltt only. Kefutt

ow tubnvutet.

Cuticura Soap
SHAVES

Without Mug
CBfleaSaaahlfcTarttaataifatrtaaaraaaTlt.

Shsrmaa A MsCeasMll Drug Ca.
V,


